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Nailsworth becomes a Fair Trade Town - the fifth in Britain to achieve this status.
What does it mean? It means we are working to get a better deal for producers of tea, coffee, etc. worldwide. It
ties in with our aim to support local food producers as well.

Challenge!
Can you do all of your Christmas shopping in
Nailsworth? Cards from the Library, toys from Starshine,
pretty things from Just Traiding, Banana Barn, Old Mother
Hubbard & heaps of other places, clothes from Clobber …. And
that’s only a start. Lots of places to stop for a coffee or a drink or a
bite on the way. And friendly faces all around. (And it can save
the petrol, the parking and the hassle - not to mention the time).

KEEP IT LOCAL!
Fair Trade Steering Committee receives the Award.
L. to R: Cllr. Sue Nicholson, Town Mayor Lesley Williams-Allen,
Keith Johnston (Christian Aid), Rosemary Liles (Fair Trade Coordinator) and Cllr. Sue Reed.
Photograph Martin Stone

Bonfire night? The authorities all advise us to go to
proper official organised events. They are safer. Where
do we in Nailsworth go? The nearest seems to have
been at Ebley in Stroud (Oct.28th). Perhaps next year
volunteers will be found to organise one here again?
N.Mills Estate

Forest Green Football Ground in its setting. Idyllic?
It’s a green space which at present gives immense
pleasure not only to football lovers but also to users of
the Social Club. But what about its future?(See page 2)
Hathaway

Need a Hand

Town Mayor: Lesley WilliamsWilliams-Allen
Forest Green
Participants in the fight for the Highwood Site breathed
a sigh of relief when the district Council Development
Committee delayed a decision on the second of Stroud
College’s applications, to enable a site visit.
Their hopes were then shattered when the District
Council pulled out of the second appeal against the
decision of the first planning application (are you still
with me?). This left the Town Council ‘holding the
baby’ as far as continuing to fight the appeal was
concerned. We did not feel able to continue, in view of
the planning advice we were now receiving and the size
of the costs likely to be claimed against us.
We seem to have been living and breathing this issue for
18 months, and dozens of people, not least the Town
Council’s Planning Adviser, the excellent Alison
Brown, have spent half their lives trying to ensure a fair
outcome for Nailsworth. The Town Council is
bitterly, bitterly disappointed at this latest twist of
events. On the morning following the Town Council
meeting on Tues. Oct. 15th, after the news was
announced, I learned that many of those present at the
meeting (including myself) had been unable to sleep
that night. (Or did the amount of Fair Trade coffee
consumed late at night have something to do with it?)
At least the award of Fair Trade Status was something
to be pleased about.

In the last issue of Nailsworth News the Editor invited
readers to give their views on what they would like
to see at the top of the town. The Town Council
welcomes this initiative and would find it very helpful
if members of the public expressed their wishes preferably on paper - so that we have a record of public
consultation.
Newmarket
The Town Clerk has received a reply from Alvin
Linley of Highland Estates to her letter communicating
the complaints of residents in the Newmarket area. His
main defence is that the company has been trying to
develop on an extremely difficult site (no need to tell
us that !) He goes on to say that the onset of autumn
and wetter weather will relieve the dust problem, and
that the groundwork is nearing completion. He also
mentions people trespassing on the building site and
tampering with materials. It is a classic dispute - move
in on people with bulldozers and little regard for their
quality of life and one can hardly expect co-operation.
I can give more details of the letter should any
residents wish to contact me.
Christ Church
It was a perfect autumn day with not a cloud in the sky
Bobbies on the beat
and lots of happy smiling faces at the service to
We were promised at the Sept. Council Meeting that
commemorate the re-opening of the Church following
the police presence in Nailsworth would be increased
its refurbishment. Nailsworth Silver Band
from 2 to 5. We are now seeing police on foot patrol
accompanied the hymns and almost raised the roof on
and I hear that they are receiving a warm welcome.
their opening number. It was a wonderful occasion.
My thanks to Rev. Dilwyn Edwards, Margaret
Many residents are aware that meetings and talks are
Marshall and all at the Church for the invitation. The
ongoing about the future of the sites at Forest Green, not new floor looks splendid, the ambience is wonderful
least the future of the Football Club. This is a long and and the acoustics, perfect.
difficult process involving financial considerations and
it is unlikely, therefore, that there will be any news until Archives at the Town Hall.
further investigations have been done.
Open Mondays, 10-12 am (not 9am!)
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Editor’s Column

Green bits from Liz & Jeff Green

Forest Green
Last month we highlighted the problems of Forest
Green and mentioned three sites- the Stroud College
site, the Football Ground and the land associated with
the Primary School. All three could very easily be
swallowed up with yet more houses. Well, the fate of
the College site has pretty certainly been settled.
Application for 25 houses was passed last week after
the SDC chose not to contest it further. This was
mainly because the Football Club withdrew its
objections after being told that its future needs were
unlikely to be met on that site.
Nobody seems to know what exactly the Football Club
plans to do. In their Press Release of Sept.16th they say
that they ‘wish to continue dialogue with existing &
potential partners in a scheme .. (which) .. will
hopefully benefit all parties and most importantly
all members of the community.’ Let us hope these are
not hollow words. In the meantime it is important that
the community puts forward some ideas of what it does
want. There were some good letters generated by last
month’s NN. We need more.
The Fountain
This month almost every household in Nailsworth will
get two newsletters - this one, and ‘The Fountain’.
Both developed out of Betty Mills’ newsletters - nice
friendly sheets which greeted us when we first arrived
here about 10 years ago. The Council followed them
with The Fountain three times a year. Two years ago.
Liz Green saw the need for a more frequent newsletter
and started producing Nailsworth News every month.
There has been talk of merging the two or ceasing one
or the other.
Why two?
The Council has to produce a newsletter partly to
comply with requirements needed to become a ‘Quality
Council’. To meet these needs it is being increased to 4
issues a year and it is being made more ‘friendly’. It is
funded by the Town Council with some input from
advertising. NN is produced entirely by volunteers
and is funded wholly by advertising. It is, therefore,
totally independent.
Nailsworth News will continue as long as there are
volunteers to produce it - certainly at the moment there
are! Note, though, that there is always room for more!

Fairtrade town:
Nailsworth has become the fifth town in Britain to
achieve this status. Rosie Liles of Just Traiding started
this initiative and with a small steering group met all
the targets required. Serving or selling Fair Trade
products are: Town Council, Carmella’s, Colour
Matters, Co-op, Christ Church, Fair Oasis, Flower
Arranging Circle, Festival Committee, Green Spirit,
Just Traiding, The
Laurels, Lloyds
Bank, Mad Hatters,
Natural Health
Centre, Primary
School, Ruskin Mill,
Society of Friends,
Somerfield’s,
St. George’s, W.I.
As well as helping
producers in the
developing world by
selling fairly traded
products from them
the steering group
will also be
promoting local
produce. To get
involved, phone
Rosie on 833002
Local Co-op has ‘Bags for Life’ 10p, replaced free.
Local potatoes in Bramleys & in County Meats.Please
remember our very handy corner shops, always there
for those last minute items - they need our support.
Market Stalls, now paid for, can provide useful
income. Chriskindl evening: Thanks in advance to
Daphne Bruton & the Chamber for this seasonal
highlight. Looks like a great programme! Have fun!
Forest Green
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Community spot from Stella Knight

Farewell to:

Steve Taylor, Chair of Nailsworth Chamber of Trade,
wife, Viv, who will be greatly missed when they
Dog training at Nailsworth Town Hall and
depart for France. Running ‘Renta Centa’, and our
Every Friday evening between 5.30 and 9.30 volunteers monthly market till recently, while being the leading
from the Cotswold Dog Training Club achieve
lights of the Chamber of Trade, is a remarkable feat.
miraculous results in creating well-behaved dogs.
Steve and Viv also contributed greatly to the Food
Working within Kennel Club guidelines the dogs learn Festivals and Chriskindl.
to listen to their owners, to sit, to stand, to resist
Sheila Trainer, off back to New Zealand with Kirsty,
temptation (eating pieces Jenny, Tinker, Bitsy, Tusi & Tala. All her work with
of food that fall to the
RSPCA and Riding for the Disabled has been much
floor) and to keep still
appreciated. And we’ve loved her irrepressible
and obedient when at the enthusiasm!
vet’s, for example). All
this means that your dog can be taken
anywhere without embarrassment.
Puppies can begin training from after their
inoculations to five to six months. They then
move up to the Good Dog class where they can
begin to enter for Kenel Club Good Citizen
medals.
Then the dogs can go into the Superdog class
Carol White and Hamish
where they can enjoy learning skills like
Photograph: Martin Stone
weaving through poles.
Classes on Wednesday evenings emphasise obedience training and the dogs
can progress to enter local shows and, who knows, even Crufts! To see the
well-trained dogs in action, keep the second Saturday in May free, when
dogs from all over the country will be competing on the playing fields in
Nympsfield. Registering your dog for any of these classes is done regularly
throughout the year. Contact Club Secretary, Pat Jones on 861298.
Brendan’s Day Nursery was named for Brenda and
Ann (not Daniel) Shepherd. They would now be in their
late 60s. Their father had the Chemist shop in Bridge
Street. Thanks to G.M.Westbury for this information.

Old Peoples’ Welfare Committee writes:
From November, Mr. Jeff Lennon, State Registered
Chiropodist, will hold surgeries on Wednesdays and
Thursdays at Ringfield Close, Park Road. This service
is available to all pensioners in the Nailsworth district.
Mr. Lennon will also hold a clinic on Fridays for private
patients. Ring 835215.
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Community Spotlight
Fire Station report Nik Green writes:
11 calls this period, unfortunately a call to
Minchinhampton spoiled my long run of good fortune.
A chip pan caught fire, not too much damage -it could
have been much worse but for quick action. We had to
use breathing apparatus to tackle the fire.
We are approaching what may be a difficult period in
terms of fire cover. I am sure everyone is aware of the
fire dispute. I would ask all readers and Nailsworth
people to exercise special care around their homes and
workplaces. Although there will be a service during the
dispute it is not as comprehensive as we are used to.
Take care last thing at night, check that your smoke
detector has a new battery and practise your escape plan.
Pay attention to the many fire safety briefs being
released to enhance your protection. I hope by the next
newsletter the dispute will have been settled and things
returned to normal.

Dangers when walking! Overhanging bushes can be a
real hazard in the dark, especially at eye level.
Extraniggle: Those green bags mentioned last month
aren’t even free! They cost 60p each!

Ray Anderton—
Anderton Tree Warden writes:

Police report P.C. Paul Dangerfield writes:

Simon

Nigglesworth:

Good news about Norton Wood! There is a maintenance Phone 01452 335672 or 0845 090 1234 (24hr.)
As reported in the last issue, the large increase in car
programme planned for the next five years. It will be
crime, related to the theft of car badges, which have
carried out with great care and will include tree
now been recovered. Another warning about the house
selection, drainage work, stiles and an entrance gate.
Now it’s autumn, a really nice walk to see all the colours burglar who started operating throughout the parish last
month –he is still active, so remain alert.
and do some good old-fashioned leaf kicking: start at
November is a busy month, starting with Bonfire Night.
Pensile Road –up towards the Devil’s Elbow, then turn
Please support the organised events. They are the safest
left up through the wood towards Box, then across the
way of enjoying fireworks. If you do decide to have
common to Pinfarthings and down the Shears back to
your own display, follow the ‘firework code’ to reduce
Nailsworth.
dangers and avoid injury.
Congratulations to Jeff Green, now President Chriskindl on Fri November 29th. has grown into a
major event for the town. It is well organised and has
of the Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce!
everything for the whole family. I look forward to
seeing all of you there.
Chriskindl:
The month ends with Halloween, and ‘Trick or Treat’.
The Chriskindl evening on 29th November marks the
this always results in numerous complaints, mainly from
beginning of Christmas celebrations. For the last 10
the elderly who become alarmed and distressed by the
years or more Daphne Bruton and her many helpers and antics of large groups of youngsters, so on that night,
the Members of the Chamber of Trade have brought us
please give your children suitable advice on their
this magical evening when the centre of the town is
behaviour.
transformed only to be returned to total tranquillity and
tidiness by early the next morning. This year Harry
Clobber
Potter on his sledge is the highlight. Snow and a ski run,
the fair and all the Charity stalls will be there as well as
the Father Christmas grotto stocked with carefully
marked presents all chosen and hand-wrapped by
volunteers. Transport will be available from the Garden
Centre—but remember to collect your car by 9pm!

There will be no Nailsworth News in
January — but a bumper 16 pages in
December!
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Jewellery

Focus on Youth
Get to know some young people!
Nailsworth Youth Club is one of the most successful in
the area with anything up to 50 youngsters between 8
and 13 on Wednesday evenings and almost as many
teens on Thursdays at the Northfield Road Centre.
They chat round the coffee bar, do a range of sports, get
some social education and meet and make friends. Tracy Young, our youth worker, and her enthusiastic helpers keep them occupied, check that things don’t get out
of hand and enjoy the company of all these young people. They do need more help either on a regular or occasional basis. You don’t have to have had any experience—free training is available—and you would be doing something that’s both fun and very worthwhile. Ring
Tracy on 833212

Primary School News from Ross Workman:
Water problems! Thank you for your swift turn out to
pick up your children on Thurs (Oct17th) and to all who
made sure everyone got home safe and sound.
Harvest: Thanks to everyone for their generosity and
hard work to make it such a success. We can now
support Esme and Lucy’s Grandad to the tune of over
£150 on his sponsored cycle across Cambodia in aid of
the Mines Action Group.

Something to sing about!
Nailsworth has its very own composer in Ian Gregorig whose first musical, ‘The Pied Piper’, is about to
be performed in Chipping Sodbury by a Youth Theate
Company, ‘Shooting Stars’ (Dec.7th).
Ian will write a special song for you and perform and
record it for any special occasion.

Nailsworth Junior Brass
The band, which meets on Monday evenings in their
own band room in Brewery Lane, is flourishing. The
youngsters are learning to march as they play, ready
for Remembrance Sunday and they’re about to take
part in their first competition, in the Forest of Dean.
Trevor Picken, their Musical Director, is delighted at
the progress of the 14 or 15 players who will also be
playing at a combined Memorial and Christmas
Concert at Christ Church on 15th Dec. They will be
remembering supporter and benefactor Philip Sawyer
who died last year. Players usually start at 10 or 11,
preferably when they already know which end to blow!
Contact Trevor on 882495.

Visitors to stay: There will be new
faces around school after half term.
New! Every Thurs. Drama
While their school is being reworkshop with Professional Thefurbished, the staff and children of
atre Co.@Nailsworth school. 3
Randwick School are coming to
groups: Youth (5-6pm), Adultsstay with us. They will use 4 spare
creative/fun (6.30-8pm), Theatre
rooms and be ‘bussed’ in each
training (8-9.30). Info: 885231
morning. Although they will work
largely independently of us, we
Congratulations to Marcus
hope to make the most of the weeks
Angel, Chair of Stroud District
they are with us to build new links
Youth Council!
with a partner school. The children Photo Martin Stone
will arrive on 11th Nov. and works at Randwick should Childrens Art Club Sats.10-12. Primary School
be completed by the end of Jan. My thanks to staff and Drawing, painting, clay, printing, collage, textiles, etc.
£2.50/session
governors for their willingness to host our visitors.
Star shine
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page

Dan Robinson
Dan Robinson is currently Nailsworth’s only male
international star. He may be noticed by many running
around the town, up and down the ‘W’ and along the
Cycle Track to name just a few spots! Just what is he
running for? He is a very accomplished long distance
runner, in 10k, half and full marathons. He just missed
out competing for England in the recent Manchester
Commonwealth Games but he has made his mark
running for both England and Great Britain in recent
years. He came 13th in the London Marathon in 2hrs.
17mins and he was the 3rd
GB athlete home. He was
also the 1st Briton home
in a 10k international in
Colorado and has run for
Britain in Swansea and
Holland in the past year.
You should see him, if you
don’t blink, in the Stroud
Half Marathon. At the
moment he works on the
sports field for Beaudesert
Park School. If anyone
would like to help sponsor
him, please make contact
for details on 836606.

The Commoners is the local Cricket team playing
up at Nympsfield and had by all accounts a pretty
useful season. The Sunday captain, Nick Doyle, was
a constant inspiration and was very ably supported by
all, but special mention should go to Lawrence and
Ed Crampton and Tim Godden for many fine moments. Sunday cricket is played more for the social
element of the game rather than the natural skills that
one sees on the pro circuit but it is good to report that
two fine comments were made about the Commoners,
“Aren’t they polite, the way they clap and encourage
each other!” and the second was when an umpire
commented about how “understated the appealing
was”. More games were won than lost or drawn in
the season so ‘a good time was had by all’!

Shortwood United FC formed in 1900 has been
at its present site since 1972. It plays in the Hellenic
League and also prides itself in its youth teams. The
manager, John Evans, is a positive man and pushes
the teams as far as possible towards their realistic
goals. New changing rooms, new practice pitches
and a new stand for supporters are in the offing.

“Face in the crowd”
In association with Forest Green
Rovers
Is this YOU!
If so, you are eligible for a Free
ground pass to the next HOME
match. Contact Colin Peake at FGR
at the Club Admin. Office with a
copy of this edition of the
Nailsworth News to claim your free
ticket!

Dan Robinson

Forest Green Rovers is on the up!

Since the
arrival of Colin Addison there have (to date) been
plenty of wins, a fine draw and just a couple of defeats.
The defence is more solid and the confidence is
returning quickly. Please attend in your greatest
numbers and support vocally. FGR is here to stay and
want to move forward. This can be done by your
support!
Photographs by Martin Stone Photography
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Local History—Ann Makemson

Ironmongers

Nailsworth’s telephone exchange,
Fountain Street
The switchboards were installed above the Post Office in
Fountain Street around 1913. Prior to this the Post Office
and Exchange had been in Market Street according to the
John Davis writes:
W.I. History.
At the Annual History afternoon held in Gloucester on
The exchange had 3000 subscribers and was a manual
6th October, organised by the Gloucestershire Rural
plug and cord exchange needing four operators during
the daytime. There were two staff manning it during the Community Council and attended by all the local
evenings until 10 o’clock and from then until midnight, history societies in the county, the display on
one caretaker. Often midnight alarms were set to wake Nailsworth industries put together by Ann Makemson
him up to answer and connect calls. The whole was run (Town Archivist) and Nick Peters (Nailsworth Local
History Group) was adjudged runner-up entry in the
on this shift system to provide twenty-four hour cover.
competition held for the best display.
Trunk calls ran via the
trunk exchange at Dursley.
The winner, incidentally, was the Hartpury Local
Two clocks were linked by
History Society which include pictures of the newly
the exchange system and
restored (ex-Nailsworth) Bee Wall. Ann & Nick,
the operators recorded the
assisted by Tony Burton, brought together some
time taken for each call
fascinating information, books and artefacts on
and the bills were made up
Newman & Henders, McEvoy, Cameron Iron Works
accordingly.
and Cooper Oil and beat off at least 15 other society
Overseas calls were
displays of a very high standard.
relayed from Dursley to
foreign exchanges.
Switchboard in the 1960s
Nailsworth exchange
Information wanted:
closed when the new exchange was built in Station Road
In 1899 H.J.H.King’s engineering works at Lot’s Mill,
in 1969. I am grateful to Mrs. Pat Evans and Mrs.
Newmarket were selling tins of KOLAWITCH 15/Keighley for supplying this information to the archives.
per 15lb tin. If anyone has any idea what this could
The coin box which was in Tabram’s Pitch was No.1,
be, please contact Nailsworth Archives or 832619.
Stroud Gas Light & Coke Co. was No. 2, Dr.Bletchley
was No. 3, Chamberlain’s, No. 4; Hillier’s Bacon Curing
Co.Ltd., No.7; T. M. Newman & Sons, wool mercers,
were No. 8 and the Nailsworth Police, No. 11, I believe!
Research is on-going and any further information would
be nice.
‘Travelling to Nailsworth’
Look out for this new book being compiled as part of
Ruskin Mill’s exhibition for the 2003/4 Nailsworth
Festival. You could be a contributor!
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On his return, he quickly settled into Nailsworth life.
He responded to an advertisement for the management
of Nailsworth Boys’ Club, and within two years he had
become Chairman of the Management Committee. He
took great pride in the boys’ achievements in sport and
competition and the success of the Club. It was during
this time that he negotiated for the setting up of
Nailsworth Tennis Club on the premises.
In 1995 he became Director of the Nailsworth Valley
Initiative which promotes and supports local
businesses. Recently he did an audit for street signage
for the Town Council, and these attractive new features
do much to enhance the town’s image. He is also a
Founder Member of the Nailsworth Millennium Youth
Fund, set up to raise money for deserving young
people.
Les is a man of many interests, most of which he shares
with wife Judith; sport, quizzes, foreign travel, DIY,
cinema, country walking, reading, keeping in touch
with friends and eating out in local restaurants. He has
two children and maintains strong links with his family
in South Wales.
In 1998 he was awarded the MBE for voluntary work
in the community, a just reward for one who has always
championed the voluntary sector. He takes great
pleasure in the fact that, as one of the volunteers who
run the new Information Centre, he is only yards away
from where he directed the traffic back in the 1970s.

Nailsworth folk: - Les Haines
By Mike Brinkworth
Few people could have had a stranger
introduction to Nailsworth than Les,
who initially only came because he
could ride a motorbike! Two months
after being appointed Police Constable
at Stroud in 1970, he was transferred to
the old Nailsworth station in Park
Road, which at the time had no motor
transport except a motor cycle- and he was the only
qualified driver available. He spent almost four years
here. During that time, Les got to know Nailsworth
residents and shopkeepers who have remained good
friends to this day. He remembers in particular his premotorway traffic control duties on the A46, when all
the summer holiday traffic passed through the town.
He also had the distinction of riding the old pedal cycle
from the old station to its new and present home in Old
Market. He was so attracted to Nailsworth, that when
he was later appointed Inspector at Stroud in 1983, he
chose to make his home here.
Cyril Grant, 80, from Shortwood, died recently in
hospital after a short illness. Nailsworth born and bred,
he had lived in the same house in Shortwood since he
was four years old. To use a well-worn phrase, he
‘kept himself to himself’ and was a very private
person. However, he was very much part of the
Shortwood scene. He went everywhere on foot, and
was often to be seen walking his dog, coming up from
town with his shopping, or working in his beloved–
and immaculate—garden. He had worked locally all
his life, apart from a spell in the Army during and just
after the war. He worked for many years at the fishery
in Horsley, and after his retirement he put his love of
the outdoor life and his considerable gardening skills to
good effect by helping out in a number of local
gardens. Many locals will miss seeing him with his
distinctive three-legged black dog; fortunately the dog
has found a good home nearby in Walkley Wood.

This month’s Local Heroines:*
Heroines
Nominations came from
Watledge badgers(!) for Hugh
and Carrie Christie.
The Gem was, unfortunately,
anonymous. (See page 10)
We chose Lucy Mitchell and
Natasha Ramm of the Water
Warehouse,
S. Woodchester for all their
help on the
Five Valleys Walk for the
Meningitis Trust.
Lucy and Natasha

Nominations for next month, please!
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The Nailsworth Doll(s) : Lucy Carter

Alan Vaughan writes:
writes

I was heartened to read in the last issue of Nailsworth
News that car badge crime has been cracked in
Nailsworth. How on earth did the victims of such a
cynical crime survive not knowing what make of car they
were driving? Perhaps this success will spur the police to
make a belated attempt to solve a crime committed on our
car. The vehicle was parked outside our house in Pensile
Road at around 5.20pm on 30th Sept. From inside the
house I heard a screech of brakes, a bang and the scream
of a car reversing at speed. I was outside within 30
seconds but the offending vehicle had disappeared back
towards Nailsworth. The damage to our vehicle was
estimated at around £3,000. I was efficiently provided
with an incident number by a police telephone operator.
Clive
Confident that evidence would be required I painsSingleton
takingly picked up the pieces left by the other (white) car
writes:
writes
and measured the skid mark. Nothing more was heard
I was very
from the police and my insurance paid up.
interested in
My car badge, you will be happy to hear, came out of the
the article in
mayhem unscathed, so that’s alright then!
the recent
Other correspondents have complained bitterly
Merle and Jane
Photo—Martin Stone
Nailsworth
about burglaries - they cause immense distress besides the
News about possible housing development in Forest obvious loss - and could drive businesses away.
Green. I admit to a certain amount of apathy in these
Police: We are still working on Mr. Vaughan’s case and
matters as (like most people, I suspect) I tend to
assume that a small number of committed people are would welcome help from the public on this and other
ensuring the needs of the community are safeguarded. incidents. We now have 5 bobbies, not 2, some on the beat.
I have in the past objected to proposed housing
developments around Forest Green on the grounds of Lori Whalley writes:
distance from amenities and worse congestion on
I’m a busy Mum who has recently returned to college. I
Spring Hill.
rather stupidly left my handbag in the bottom of a
Most residents of Nailsworth, I am sure, would not
Somerfield trolley today which I failed to see when lifting
object to extra housing in the town if it was
my two-year old out of the trolley seat. Some time later I
sensitively planned and, crucially, that new amenities realised and thought of all the items in the handbag—
were developed alongside it. We would certainly do mobile phone, purse with money and credit cards,
with more sport and leisure facilities- for adults and unopened post, the list goes on—I could have kicked
children alike. I would like to see some sort of cinema myself. On returning to the supermarket I found that
facility in the town - maybe a film club, as your
some very kind person had handed in my lost handbag to
article suggested. Talking to friends leads me to
the staff but didn’t leave a name. My family have lived in
suspect that there would be support for such a project. Nailsworth for only three years and we’re very proud to
do so. We’ve been bowled over by everyone’s
friendliness and sense of community.
Thank-you - Gem of Nailsworth!

In the interests of sexual equality, and because I like
them, this month I wish us all to focus on two
supremely cheerful, chatty and ultimately feminine
members of our community. The very lovely Jane
(tall with specs) and the equally easy on the eye
Merle (smaller and specless) in Williams.
How these two manage to remain so agreeable at all
times and under heaven knows what pressures, I will
never know.
Suffice it to say that if I was able to run a round of
applause into my column, I would, and you would be
hearing it now. LuceNailsnooze@aol.com.
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Ruskin Mill

Business News RoundRound-up

If you’ve got something you just hate to throw away
because it really could be re-used (but not by you) and it
doesn’t fit in with the Council’s Recycle arrangements
try Waste Exchange; phone 751729.
or visit www.waste-exchange.org
The Information Office is to have a computer so that
people can access CAB, council depts., and lots more.
Nailsworth Mowers have a winter offer: 10% off
machinery, 15% off servicing throughout November.
Phoenix walking sticks have a Christmas range of
walking sticks at factory shop prices. 835816.
Mad Hatters is mentioned in the Good Food Guide.
PJ Fabrics will be replaced by ‘pulp’, a new stationery
shop run by Lucy King & Nicola Padmore selling all
kinds of paper & cards, with photocopying, etc.
Sutton Dipple is offering a free tax newsletter by e-mail
from ann@suttondipple.co.uk
Two years ago Brett Walker and Stephen Pugh founded
Datacomms Ltd., Nailsworth based company designing
and operating tele-communications and data services
including rapid fault response, voice mail, call logging
and billing. Their clients include many Nailsworth
businesses such as Jacaranda Flowers, Peter Joy,
Nailsworth Motors, Nailsworth Ironmongers, as well as
customers as far away as Birmingham and South Wales.
To celebrate their 2nd birthday they are offering a special
telephone call tariff to Nailsworth residents, 1% of
Finnegan
which will go to the National Meningitis Trust.
Call 833772
Broadband is not currently available in Nailsworth
because BT have not yet converted the exchange. If a
minimum of 400 people register an interest in having this
vital facility they will convert the exchange. An interest
can be registered on www.broad4us.co.uk
Colburn Homes has plans for 3 houses in Brewery Lane
Plans by Easter Park Farm, off Tinkley Lane for
Basic Skills Course: Weekly Basic Skills and ICT
educational tree trail park. Letter of support sent by NTC.
course every Wednesday evening at the Primary
Len Walker is taking Christmas orders for Free Range
School. Open to anyone who would like a little help
Bronze Turkeys, Geese, Cockerels & Ducks with full
with reading and writing skills. Work at your own
traceability i.e. he knows where they’re from!
pace or in a small group. Why not call in on any Wed
Renta Centa now run by Rochelle from London, ‘keen
evening and talk to the tutor Lesley Howard.
to be part of the town’. Welcome!
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What’s On—
On—November
1-Dec.14

Cards for good causes on sale, Library (until
14th.Dec) 25 different charities represented!

4 Mon

Maxine Relton, artist, on Woodcut Print Making.
Ceramic & Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth
Society. 7.30pm Mortimer Room

6 Wed

Christmas by Candlelight at Nailsworth Primary
School. Flower Arrangement Society open evening.
833283

8 Fri

‘Never Ending Sunset’ at the Primary School. 7.30
Tickets £5 Concessions £3 from Information Centre

13 Wed

Chamber of Trade meeting. 6pm Egypt Mill.

13 Wed

Healing Sanctuary. Drop-in evening. Quaker meeting
House. 7-10pm Meditation & 30min. healing sessions

13 Wed

Jerome Recorder Consort 25 players! Full range of
recorders. 7.45 Christ Church. £4 (under 18s £2)

14 Thur

The Post in Gloucestershire—Russell Howes. Local
History Research Group. 7.30. Nailsworth Library.

15 Fri

‘Going Round in Circles’ Cotswold Warden Walk
A figure of 8 walk. 10.00 (4.5miles) & 1.45 (5miles)
with pub stop. Meet at Horsley Village Hall.
No dogs, please.

16 Sat

Christmas Bazaar for CLIC (Cancer & Leukaemia in
Children) 10am at St. George’s Parish Rooms.
Raffle, Refreshments. Admission 20p

17 Sun

Nailsworth News Paper Team Social 3pm Mortimer
Room

18 Mon

Quiz—Mr.W.G.Geissler. Nailsworth Society
Gardening Group 7.30. Mortimer Room

23 Sat
25 Mon
27 Wed
29 Fri

Small Stuff

Free listing

Cotswold Care Hospice shop. Deputy Manageress (p/t)
needed 2days/week on rota plus holiday cover. Full
training given. Interesting work. £4.30/hr.
For initial discussion please contact Kay Goff,
Manageress. Daytime 836901. Evening 836907
Sales consultants, S.Woodchester. Ambitious &
enthusiastic. Plenty of scope for promotion. 834132
Friendly Cleaner required for Acorn School. 2hrs after
school, Mon-Thursday. £5/hr. Ring Pam 836508
Volunteer bureau: Tel 759005
i) Receptionist/telephonist one morning each week.
ii) Telephone Support Worker with office duties
iii) Escorts to assist mini-bus driver
iv) Car Owner/Drivers 1 day/week + Meals on wheels
once a month. 35p/mile allowance.
After School Club still needs helpers. 832382
Cotswold Care Hospice shop needs volunteers. Call in
if you can spare some time to help.
Poppy appeal—Collectors needed in most areas.
Free bark for gardens and paths (charge for delivery)
835816
Free to good home. 25 grey stacking chairs and a large
table 5’x 2’. Please contact Manager, Nailsworth
Library. 832747
For sale: Beautiful grey heavy linen coat from BLUE.
An unusual error! Cost over £100. Offers. 833292
PAPER TEAM This Month, THANK YOU!!

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck: 832619 + 55 street
distributors. John Appleton, Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth,
Country Market 9-1pm
Harold Butterworth, Lucy Carter, Dave Clarke, Tom Doherty,
The Cotswolds in All Seasons. Local Studies Group. Jonathan Duckworth, Bruce Fenn, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway,
Nailsworth Society 7.30. Mortimer Room.
Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann
Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn, Tamzin Phillips, Joan
Healing Sanctuary. Drop-in evening. Quaker meeting
Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade, Lesley Williams-Allen.
House. 7-10pm Meditation & 30min. healing sessions
Paper Meeting: 13th November, 7.30 at the Fire Station
Chriskindl (Goodwill Evening) Harry Potter on his
DEADLINE ~ 15th NOVEMBER (events/stop press 22nd)
sleigh. Ski run. Charity stalls. Fair. Fun for all!
ADS latest - by 15th please!
JENNY JOSEPH reading at ‘Not Foxed’ 6.15-8.30
EDITOR ~Joyce Affleck, 832619 or to ‘Not Foxed’,

DEC 2

Tree of Light 2002 in Merrywalks, Stroud. Service & 2, Market St. Nailsworth or joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk
celebration to remember loved ones. (Cotswold Care) ADVERTS ~ Copy + payment please:

DEC 2

Christmas celebration. Ceramic & Decorative Arts
Group & Local Studies Group, Nailsworth Society.
7.30pm in the Library

DEC 7

Nailsworth Society Christmas Lunch at Egypt Mill.
12.30 for 1. £15 for 3 courses (by ticket only) Postbox for cards for Society members. Tickets from any
November meeting or the Library 10-12 noon
20th November to 4th December

DEC 9

Blood donor sessions. Town Hall. 1.30-3.15, 5-7.15

Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper
Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is
accepted for loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or
advertising. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by
volunteers. Printing and paper are financed by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor.

‘Just Traiding’, 7, Fountain St. or Ann Marshall 833857
Cost: 3.75cm x 9.5cm: £15.6cm x 9.5cm: £26.
14cm x 9.5cm: £50 (if space).
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Recruitment House
4 Bridge Street
Nailsworth
Glos GL6 0AS

Visit
www.ess-emp.co.uk
or call

01453 832468
For all our latest vacancies
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